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Interim Memorandum of Understanding 
 

for an Insertable b-layer (IBL) for the ATLAS Detector 

between 

 

The Funding Agencies/Institutions of the ATLAS Collaboration at CERN 
participating in the construction of an Insertable b-layer (IBL) for the ATLAS 
Detector (“the IBL Institutions”) 

on the one hand 

and 

 

The ATLAS Collaboration at CERN (“the Collaboration”), for the purpose of this 
Interim Memorandum of Understanding represented by the ATLAS 
Spokesperson 

 

on the other hand 

 

(collectively “the Parties”) 

Preamble

(a)  The IBL Institutions, including CERN, wish to collaborate to construct an 
additional layer of sensors and related instrumentation to the existing 
Inner Detector Pixel sub-system of the ATLAS detector.  This additional 
layer is called the Insertable b-layer (“IBL” and “IBL project”) and it is 
needed to safely operate at the designed luminosity conditions at the 
Large Hadron Collider (LHC).  The IBL Institutions have obtained the 
support of their Funding Agencies to enable them to participate in the 
IBL-project; 

  

(b)  This Interim MoU (“IBL I-MoU”) is compatible with the Memorandum of 
Understanding for Maintenance and Operation of the ATLAS Detector 
(CERN-RRB-2002-035), which has been signed by the Funding Agencies 
and Institutions of the ATLAS Collaboration on the one hand, and CERN 
as the Host Laboratory; 
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(c)  This IBL I-MoU is not legally binding, but the Parties recognise that the 
success of the IBL project depends on all Parties adhering to its 
provisions.  Any dispute shall be dealt with in the first instance by the 
Collaboration and, if necessary, then by the Resources Review Board 
(RRB). 

Article 1 : 

1.1 All the Annexes are an integral part of this IBL I-MoU. 

Annexes 

Article 2 : 

2.1 The Parties shall be the IBL Institutions, including CERN, and the 
ATLAS Collaboration.  The IBL Parties listed in Annex 3. 

Parties 

Article 3 : 

3.1 This IBL I-MoU is an interim framework for the construction and 
commissioning of the IBL.  Maintenance and operation of the IBL is not 
a part of this IBL I-MoU and shall be performed within the framework 
of the ATLAS M&O MoU. 

Purpose 

3.2 This IBL I-MoU addresses the qualification, selection and production of 
the sensors and related instrumentation fulfilling the technical 
specification, budget and delivery schedule for the IBL.  It sets out the 
scope and sharing of work and related costs amongst the Parties.  It 
gives organisational, managerial and financial guidelines to be followed 
by the Parties. 

3.3 This IBL I-MoU shall be adapted and transformed into a definitive IBL 
MoU, always subject to agreement on its detailed provisions, once 1) 
sensor technology for series production has been selected and 2) there is 
agreement on the detailed work programme and funding for the series 
production. 

3.4 The technical specification, budget and delivery schedule refer to 
documentation currently available at the IBL project web site1

                                                        
1 http://indico.cern.ch/categoryDisplay.py?categId=2337 

.  
Following internal reviews, the information shall be used to write the 
Technical Design Report, to be submitted to the LHCC for endorsement 
in the summer of 2010. 



Article 4 : 

4.1 Subject to signature, this I-MoU takes effect from 1 March 2010 and 
shall remain effective until signature of the definitive IBL MoU. 

Duration  

4.2 Any IBL Institution may withdraw its support from the IBL project with 
immediate effect by giving notice in writing to the ATLAS Management 
before December 2010, and thereafter by giving not less than eighteen 
months notice in writing.  In the latter event, reasonable compensation 
to the IBL project shall be negotiated through ATLAS Management and 
endorsed by the RRB. 

4.3 Any IBL Institution that joins the IBL project subsequent to the 
conclusion of this I-MoU shall accept the agreements in force and shall 
be expected to make an appropriate contribution to the IBL project as 
shall be specified in a corresponding Addendum to this IBL I-MoU.  
This shall be negotiated by the ATLAS Management and endorsed by 
the RRB. 

4.4 The IBL Institutions should join the pre-exploitation and exploitation 
phases of the enhanced Pixel sub-system. 

Article 5 : 

5.1 The IBL shall be defined in detail in the Technical Proposal to be 
submitted to the LHCC in the summer of 2010 and in the subsequent 
Technical Design Report.  The IBL consists of a number of sub-units as 
listed in Annex 1. 

The IBL Project  

5.2 The oversight and current governance structure of the IBL project is set 
out in Annex 2. 

5.3 The technical participation of the IBL Institutions, grouped by Funding 
Agency, is set out in Annex 3.  

5.4 The sharing of work packages and related costs, including sensor-
technology specific options not yet decided upon, grouped by Funding 
Agency, is set out in Annex 4. The planned project payment profile is 
given in Annex 5. 

Article 6 : 

6.1 Consistent with the fundamental principles set out in articles 6.1 and 6.2 
of the ATLAS M&O MoU, the Collaboration shall for each IBL cost item 
decide whether the cost is to be borne at the common expense of the 

Financing 



Collaboration or not.  The IBL cost items are thereby divided into three 
categories: 

6.1.1 Common Infrastructure items, comprising those costs that the 
Collaboration has agreed to bear at its common expense; 

6.1.2 IBL-specific items that are the responsibility of the IBL 
Institutions or groups of IBL Institutions that have constructed 
the existing Pixel sub-system; and 

6.1.3 IBL-specific items that are the responsibility of those IBL 
Institutions or groups of IBL Institutions that have joined the IBL 
project after the construction of the existing Pixel sub-system. 

6.2 Annex 4 lists the IBL cost items agreed by the Collaboration to be 
Common Infrastructure items and to be charged to M&O Categories A 
and B. 

6.3 Annex 1 lists for the categories defined in articles 6.1.1 - 6.1.3, by IBL 
sub-unit, the deliverables to be provided by the IBL Institutions, their 
value and the sharing among the IBL Institutions.  

Article 7 : 

7.1 Oversight of the IBL costs shall lie with the RRB.  The RRB shall have 
the responsibility for approving the levels and sharing of the costs.  

Cost Approval and Oversight 

7.2 IBL cost items charged to M&O shall be analyzed critically by the M&O 
Scrutiny Group, as part of its defined duties under the ATLAS M&O 
MoU (Annex 12). 

Article 8 : 

8.1 Subject to such exceptions as may be agreed on a case-to-case basis by 
the RRB, the following guidelines shall apply to the sharing of IBL costs: 

Cost Sharing 

8.1.1 For Common Infrastructure Items, the costs shall be shared 
amongst the Institutions in proportion to the number of their 
scientific staff holding PhD or equivalent qualifications that are 
entitled to be named as authors of scientific publications of the 
Collaboration.  These costs shall be charged to M&O Category A.  
Institutions may also provide these items as in-kind 
contributions, in accordance with the approval mechanism 
described in the ATLAS M&O MoU. 

8.1.2 For items included in 2002 in M&O Category B for the so-called 
b-layer replacement, the costs shall initially be shared by the IBL 
Institutions that participated in the construction of the existing 



Pixel sub-system.  The initial sharing shall be based on their 
construction contributions made to that sub-system, which was 
used as the sharing mechanism for M&O Category B at that time.  
These Institutions may also provide these items as in-kind 
contributions, in accordance with the approval mechanism 
described in the ATLAS M&O MoU. 

8.1.3 For items added later on to the original concept of the b-layer 
and related to the available options for the sensor technology, the 
costs shall be shared by the IBL Institutions based on expressed 
interest.  These Institutions may also provide these items as in-
kind contributions, subject to approval by the RRB. The related 
funding will be new upgrade project money. 

8.2 Those IBL Institutions that wish to include all or a part of their share of 
the original b-layer replacement in M&O Category B as part of new 
project may do so by giving not less than two months advance notice in 
writing to the ATLAS Management before December 2010.  In such 
cases, the M&O Category B shall reduce accordingly and the 
corresponding increase in the project part shall be shared among the 
participating IBL Institutions, based on expressed interest. 

8.3 The costing shall be based on the methodology used in the ATLAS 
Construction MoU (Article 4.6), the so-called “CORE” costing.  These 
costs do not include any contingency. 

8.4 Institutions making in-kind contributions shall together with their 
Funding Agencies ensure that adequate resources are made available at 
the home laboratories (personnel, infrastructure, technical facilities etc.).  
Based on experience, these “non-CORE” resources represent on average 
50% of the “CORE” value of the deliverables.  The ATLAS Management 
reserves the right to verify that adequate “non-CORE” resources are 
available or committed to as part of the proposed deliverables. 

Article 9 : 

9.1 Proposals for sharing IBL CORE costs according to the criteria set out in 
Article 8 above shall be drawn up by the Collaboration and submitted 
to the RRB for approval.  The Collaboration shall report on all 
Categories (M&O-A, M&O-B, new project funds).  The information for 
all Categories will comprise the expenses for the previous year and the 
proposals for the following year, along with estimates for the remaining 
subsequent years. 

Procedure 

9.2 The RRB shall approve the IBL budget for the following year at its 
autumn meeting. 



9.3 Unless explicitly mentioned otherwise all proposals and estimates shall 
be expressed in Swiss Francs, using the calculated CERN index for 
materials cost variations.  For cost monitoring purposes, the reference 
year is 2009. 

9.4 A dedicated account shall be opened for each IBL cost Category (see 
Article 6.3) as a dedicated part of the existing Collaboration accounts.  
All payments made by CERN for the IBL project and the related receipts 
shall be shown in each account. 

9.5 CERN shall issue on behalf of the Collaboration IBL-specific invoices in 
Swiss Francs to the Funding Agencies/Institutions for possible cash 
contributions related to contracts placed centrally through CERN.  

9.6 The ATLAS Resources Co-ordinator and other named individuals as 
necessary shall be authorised by the Collaboration to sign commitments 
and payments relating to the above-mentioned accounts within the 
limits of the agreed annual budget.  The authorised signature levels for 
these persons shall be subject to the standard CERN rules for 
Collaboration Accounts. 

9.7 The Resources Co-ordinator shall report annually to the meetings of the 
RRB on the functioning of the arrangements for all IBL cost Categories, 
and shall point out any cases of default (see Article 10.1 below).  At the 
same meetings the CERN Finance Department shall present a status 
summary of the IBL accounts at CERN. 

9.8 If for any reason the RRB should fail to reach agreement on the IBL 
costs or on their sharing, the arrangements that it agreed on last shall 
continue to apply until agreement is reached. 

Article 10 : 

10.1 Default on provision of the agreed contributions for the IBL shall trigger 
the procedure for the resolution of disputes set out in Article 12.1 below 
and may result in specific action against the defaulting party.  Should 
the outcome of the procedure result in a loss of contributions to the IBL 
project, the question of recovery from the loss shall be addressed by the 
RRB. 

Administrative and Financial Provisions. 

Article 11 : 

11.1 The Collaboration shall make every effort to ensure that the information 
contained in the Annexes to this I-MoU is kept up-to-date.  To this end 

Amendments 



it shall review the information at least annually in time for the autumn 
meeting of the RRB. 

11.2 This I-MoU may be amended at any time with the agreement of its 
signatories or of their appointed successors.  Any such amendments 
will be subject to the prior agreement of the RRB. 

Article 12 : 

12.1 Default on provision of the agreed contributions for the IBL shall trigger 
the procedure for the resolution of disputes set out below and may 
result in specific action against the defaulting party.  Should the 
outcome of the procedure result in a loss of contributions to the IBL 
project, the recovery of such loss shall be addressed by the RRB. 

Default and Disputes 

12.2 As indicated in the Preamble, the primary mechanism for resolution of 
any disputes shall be negotiation within the Collaboration in the first 
instance and then if necessary in the RRB.  Should these fail to conclude, 
the following three mechanisms shall apply, as appropriate.  Any 
dispute between Funding Agencies shall be resolved by negotiation or, 
failing that, by arbitration through the Chairperson of the RRB, who 
will use defined arbitration procedures where they exist and will 
otherwise adopt one at his or her discretion.  Any dispute between 
Institutions will be resolved according to Collaboration procedures. 
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Annex 1

List of IBL Sub-units

MoU  Item Description
1 Sensor - prototype (including bumping to FE-I4), production, procurement & QC
2 FE-I4 prototype (v1), production (v2), test
3 Bump-bonding, thinning, bare module - prototype, production & QC
4 Local support (stave): CF  structure, TM, pipe - prototype, production & QC
5 Module assembly, stave loading, flex-hybrid, internal electrical services - design, production & QC
6 R/O chain: opto-board, opto-fiber, TX/RX, BOC, ROD, TDAQ (S-link, TIM, SBC, ROS, crate)
7 Power chain: HV/LV PS, PP2 regulators, type2, 3 & 4 cables, interlock, DCS
8 Integration in SR1 & System test
9 Cooling plant & cooling services to PP1
10 Beampipe & mechancal interfaces (to staves, to type 1 services, IST)
11 Installation in the pit: beampipe extraction, IBL+beampipe insertion, services installation

4
Integration & 
Cooling plant

5
Beam-pipe & 
Installation

System

1 Module

2 Stave

3 Off-detector



MoU Item 1 Annex 1

WBS Items: 1

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

1.2 210 Sensor prototype
1.3 542 Sensor production

752 Total

Work Responsibility
Barcelona
Bonn
CERN
Dortmund (/MPI)
KEK Prototype: Planar
Liverpool Prototype: Planar
Ljubljana Prototype: Diamond
LPNHE/Orsay
Manchester/Glasgow
New Mexico Prototype: 3D, Planar, Diamond
Ohio SU
Oslo/Bergen
Prague AS Prototype: Planar
Santa Cruz
SLAC/Stony Brook
Toronto(/Carleton)
Udine(/Trento)

Cost Sharing: Prototype Production Total
% % %

            12%               5%               7% 
            12%               5%               7% 
              5%             10%               9% 
              8%             10%               9% 
                -                5%               4% 
              6%             20%              16% 
            13%                 -                4% 
            12%                 -                3% 
              4%             10%               8% 
                -                5%               4% 
            17%                 -                5% 
            12%             15%              14% 
                -              15%              11% 
          100%             85%              89% 

Note:

Udine (I)

Total

Bergen, Oslo (N)

Prototype: 3D, Planar

Prototype: 3D, Planar, Diamond 
Prototype: Planar

LPNHE/Orsay (F)

Prototype: 3D

Prague AS (CZ)

Unassigned

KEK (J)

Prototype: 3D, Planar, Diamond 

Sensors: prototype & procurement

Sensor prototype:

Batch of sensors (30 wafers/technology) with FE-I4 footprint (3D, Planar, Diamond), 
dicing, processing for bump-bonding (UBM and bump deposition), flip-chip (~10% of 
total IBL/sensor technology = 48 single-chip or 24 two-chip modules), irradiation, 
test-beam measurements.

Sensor production:

Production (up to 1500 single-chip or 750 two-chip good tiles) and QC of selected 
technology sensors.

No. of tiles estimated from Pixel B-Layer quality after bump-bonding (40% yield). Need re-evaluation.

Prototype: Diamond

Prototype: Planar 

Prototype: Diamond
Prototype: 3D

Prototype: Planar, (3D)
Prototype: 3D

Prototype: 3D, Planar 

Barcelona (E)

CERN
Bonn, Dortmund (D)

Ljubljana (SLO)

Responsibilities for production will be updated in a MoU addendum at the end of 2010 early 2011 when 
technology will be selected.

Glasgow/Manchester/Liverpool (UK)
Ohio SU/Santa Cruz/New Mexico/SLAC/Stony Brook (US)

Toronto/Carleton (CD)



MoU Item 2 Annex 1

WBS Items: 2.1

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

2.1.1 504 FE-I4.v1: engineering run and testing
2.7 42 FE-I4.v1: Hardware (USBPix) for single FE-I4 test (on wafer and on PCB) 
2.1.2, 2.1.3 826 FE-I4.v2: engineering + production run and testing

1372 Total

Work Responsibility
Bonn

FE-I4 v1:

FE-I4 v2:

Geneva FE-I4 v2: contribution to digital design and simulation.

Genova
FE-I4 v1:

FE-I4 v2:

Göttingen

LBNL
FE-I4 v1:

FE-I4 v2:

Marseille
FE-I4 v1:

Radiation hard and SEU qualification

FE-I4 v2:

FE-I4 Design, Production and Wafer Testing

Design of the front-end chip FE-I4. Two engineering runs: FE-I4.v1 (16 wafers) and FE-
I4.v2 (12 wafers). Production (3 batches x 24 wafers) of FE-I4.v2. Testing of one diced 
wafer with single chip card and USBPix hardware from each engineering and production 
batches. Radiation hard qualification. Wafer probing of engineering and production 
wafers.

Deliver all relevant views, stand-alone verification and simulation, documentation of:

PDR and DDC (pixel digital region & digital double column), EODCL (end of double column 
logic and also data formatter), DOB (Data Output Block including scan chain), CLKGEN 
(Clock Generator including PLL), IOB (I/O pad ring and LVDS), SLDO (Shunt-regulator Low 
Dropout).

Test setup for  FE-I4 single chip / wafer level tests (USBPix). Digital test bench for whole chip 
functional simulation. Wafer probing & test board characterization (with USBPix).

Update of their design blocks. Sharing of wafer probing with LBNL.

Deliver all relevant views, stand-alone verification and simulation, documentation of:

CMD (Command Decoder)
Bench testing of CMD block and scan chain test patterns.

Deliver all relevant views, stand-alone verification and simulation, documentation of:
FEND (Analog front-end - single pixel) and DC (double column integration), DACS (for bias 
including stand alone shift register for configuration), DCDC (DC/DC converter), VREF 
(Voltage reference), EFUSE (E-Fuse memory block), GOPAMP (General purpose opAmp), 
PULSGEN (Charge injection pulse generator), MUX3to1 (for 4-chip module operation), AMUX 
(Analog MUX), CLKDIST (clock distribution block), ValueMUX (to combine 16 bit values from 
different blocks going to EOCHL), INMUX (digital test I/O block), conversion of CERN prompt 
radiation detector to DM stack and power-on reset generator, "glue logic".

Update of their design blocks. 

Deliver R/O software for the single chip test system (USBPix)

Top level views and simulation, layout integration and verification, submission assembly. Wafer 
probing & test board characterization. Total dose radiation testing

Deliver all relevant views, stand-alone verification and simulation, documentation of:
GADC (Generic ADC with input MUX) and ANAMUX (analog mux for input to GADC), 
TEMPSENS (Temperature sensor), CNFGMEM (SEU memory memory latches, as well as 
stand-alone triple redundant register cell), VcalTComp (temperature compensation for VCAL 
voltage), ANAMUX (standalone analog MUX and buffer for analog test outputs), COMP2 (low 
current comparator alternative), PixREG2 (SEU hard pixel register alternative).

Update of their design blocks. 

Update of design blocks. Sharing of wafer probing with Bonn.



Nikhef
FE-I4 v1:

FE-I4 v2:

Cost Sharing: FE-I4 v1 FE-I4 v2 Total
% % %

            22%             22%              22% 
              8%             14%              12% 
            12%             12%              12% 
            22%             22%              22% 
            20%             15%              17% 
            16%             15%              15% 
                -                  -                   -  
          100%           100%            100% 

Note:

Deliver all relevant views, stand-alone verification and simulation, documentation of:
EOCHL (End-of-chip logic, includes R/O and error monitor), CREF (Current reference)

Scan chain for EOCHL, Commercial wafer test for digital part

Update of their design blocks. 

Bonn, Göttingen (D-BMBF)

Unassigned
Total

Geneva (CH)
Genova (I)
LBNL (US)
Marseille (F)
Nikhef (NL)



MoU Item 3 Annex 1

WBS Items: 3.1

Description:

Production

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

3.1.1 73 Prototypes and vendor qualification
3.1.2 653 Bump-bonding production
3.1 726 Total

Work Responsibility
Barcelona
Bonn AgSn vendor qualification, production procurement (part)
KEK production procurement (part)
CERN Measurements on prototypes, production procurement (part)
Milano

Cost Sharing: Prototype Production Total
% % %

            20%             10%              11% 
            40%             50%              49% 
                -              15%              14% 
                -              15%              14% 
            40%             10%              13% 
                -                  -                   -  
          100%           100%            100% 

Note:

Qualify the two vendors used by ATLAS Pixel - baseline AgSn - Technology backup Indium. 

Bump-bonding

Prototype

Prototype: dummy sensor, production procurement (part)

Development of bump-bonding for FE-I4. Dummy FE-I4/Sensor bump deposition and 
flip chip. Prototype FE-I4 thinning, bump-deposition, dicing (14 FE-I4.v1 wafers, 2 FE-
I4.v2 wafers). Qualification of ≥2 vendors.

FE-I4 wafer thinning, UBM & bump-deposition for FE-I4 (72 wafers) and Sensor (200 
wafers) wafers, flip-chip (1500). Production QC. 

Indium vendor qualification, production procurement (part)

KEK develops bump-bonding R&D with Hamamatsu for sLHC (will become an option for IBL if the 
other fail), participation to common procurement.

In the prototype phase the cost of FE-I4 wafer thinning and bump-deposition are in MoU item #3. The 
sensor wafer processing (UBM/bump-deposition) and flip chip is in MoU item #1. 

Barcelona (E)
Bonn (D-BMBF)
CERN

Milano (I)
Unassigned

Total

KEK (J)



MoU Item 4 Annex 1

WBS Items: Bare Stave & Cooling Pipe

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

4.1.1 242 Stave prototype (include Ti and CF pipes, Ti/Ti welding and fittings)
4.1.2 100 Stave production
5.2 95 Internal cooling pipes (PP0 to PP1) - Prot. (30kCH)+ prod. (65kCH)
9.1.1 30 Cooling design qualification (prototype)

467 Total

Work Responsibility
Annecy
CERN Thermo-mechanical prototype & QA
LPNHE Material budget (software activity)
Marseille
Milano CF pipe, CF-Ti joint, TM qualification, bakeout mock-up, material irradiation
Nikhef CO2 test on stave, test of Ti-weld
SLAC Contribution to CO2 test on stave
Wuppertal CF pipe prototype, stave prototype, CF pipe QC

Cost Sharing: Prototype Production Total
% % %

            30% 30%              30% 
            10% 10%              10% 
            30% 30%              30% 
            30% 30%              30% 
                -                  -                   -  
          100% 100%            100% 

Note:

Unassigned
Total

4.1, 5.2, 9.1.1

Stave prototype with carbon foam, pipe prototype in titanium (Ti) and carbon fiber (CF) 
(2, 3 & 4mm OD), pipe Ti/Ti welds, CF to Ti and Ti to Ti fittings, internal pipes from EoS 
to PP1. Thermal management (TM) qualification with CO2 and C3F8, mock-up for 
measuring thermal parameters from beam-pipe bakeout. Stave production and piping to 
PP1 (14 + 6 spares). Production QC.

Design and QC Ti-to-Ti fittings, Ti-brazing

Ti-pipes, stave prototype, TM qualification

Annecy, LPNHE, Marseille (F)

Milano (I)
Wuppertal (D)

CERN



MoU Item 5 Annex 1

WBS Items:

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

2.2 21 EoS card (patch panel)
3.2 70 HDI (FE-I4 to EOS) - replacement of Flex + Type 0 cables
3.3 50 Flex module production & QC/QA
4.2 125 Loaded Stave
4.3 20 Stave-0
5.1 50 Internal Cables (ex. Type 1)
5.3 100 PP1 (cables, cooling)

436 Total

Work Responsibility
Bonn
CERN Loaded stave QC, stave-0
Geneva Jig & procedure for module loading on stave, loaded stave QC
Genova
Marseille Jig & procedure for module loading on stave, reworking.

Victoria

Oslo Contribution on flex hybrid
SLAC / Santa Cruz

Cost Sharing: Mod. Load Total
% %

             6%               6% 
             4%               4% 
            17%              17% 
            22%              22% 
            10%              10% 
             5%               5% 
            37%              37% 

                 -  
                -                   -  
          100%            100% 

Note:

Oslo (N)

Qualification of diamond loaded glue (module to stave) & support for 
diamond modules (opt.)

Victoria: there is no contribution in cost sharing from Canada on MoU item#5. 

SLAC (/Santa Cruz) (US)

Unassigned
Total

CERN
Geneva (CH)
Genova (I)
Marseille (F)

Internal electrical services from EoS to PP1 - EoS (PP0) and PP1 design 
(mchanical/electrical) and procurement.

2.2, 3.2, 3.3, 4.2, 4.3, 5.1, 
5.3

Flex module (300/600 pc, module technology dependent), module loading on stave, 
stave flex production (24 pc) and put on stave, EoS patch panel (20 pc), internal 
services to PP1. Stave-0 prototype. Flex module and loaded stave QC.

Flex module production (50%)

Flex module production (50%), module & stave flex hybrid

Bonn (D-BMBF)

Module Assembly & Stave loading, Module to PP1 
Connections



MoU Item 6 Annex 1

WBS Items: R/O Chain

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

2.3 129 Opto-board (VCSEL, PIN, opto-package), DORIC/VDC
2.4 236 BOC, TX/RX-plugin, S-link (source) + fiber
2.5 381 ROD
8.2 20 Opto-box on ID end-plate
8.4.1 72 Opto-fibers
11.1 187MOA       DAQ hardware (ROD crates/racks, TIM, ROS), S-link destination card

1025 Total

Work Responsibility
Bologna
DESY
Genova
Göttingen
LBNL

Ohio SU

Oklahoma, 
Oklahoma SU

Siegen

SLAC

Taiwan

Wuppertal/ 
Heidelberg

Cost Sharing: Total
M&O-A (*) %

          100%             45%              55% 
                -               9%               7% 
                -              19%              16% 
                -              22%              18% 
                -               5%               4% 
                -                   -  
                -                  -                   -  
          100%           100%            100% 

Note:

DAQ hardware (187 kCH) proposed as in kind contribution from INFN (not discussed)

Commissioning of the R/O chain is with the Institutes sharing the Work Responsibilities.

2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 8.2, 8.4.1, 
11.1

Opto-boards (64 + 20 spares) & opto-box (2) on ID end-plate, opto-fibers & optocables 
(16 + 4 spare), RX/TX plugins (64+10 spares each), BOC/ROD (64 if existing tech or 32 
if new + 4 spares) or +4, S-link source/destination cards and fibers (64 + 4 spares), 
crates for ROD with backplanes (4 or 2 + 1 spare), SBC, ROS, TIM.

Bologna, Genova (I)
DESY

Unassigned

R/O chain

Heidelberg, Göttingen, Wuppertal, Siegen (D-BMBF)
Ohio SU, Oklahoma, Oklahoma SU, LBNL, SLAC (US)
Taiwan
M&O-A

Procurement of PIN-diode and VCSELS with QC. Optopackage design, production & QC. 
Optoboard design and loading with opto-package, DORIC and VDC. Design, 
procurement of RX-plugin. Optoboard and RX-plugin test with Siegen. Contribution to 
opto-box design. Opto-box design, production, QC.

TX-plugin procurement (same as the present Pixel detector).

BOC design, production and test. Contribution to BOC/ROD firmware & software.

New VME ROD design, production, test. Contribution to BOC/ROD firmware & software.
Fiber-optics procurement and QC.
ROD (TDAQ) & test. DAQ hardware procurement (in kind M&O-A).
Contribution to BOC/ROD Software
Contribution to new VME ROD design.

Baseline ROD design is VME

Optoboard and RX-plugin test with Ohio SU. 

Study ACTA option for the BOC/ROD. Prototype with FE-I3 pixel modules.

(*) Proposed M&O-A in kind

RX-plugin assigned to Ohio (upgrade for the Pixel).

Total
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WBS Items: LV / HV Power Supply Chain & DCS

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

2.6 36 PP2 power regulation (active elements)
8.3 30 PP2 boxes (crates/patch panels)
8.4.2-4 144MOA       Type 2, 3 & 4 cables
11.3 106 DCS hardware (monitoring, control and interlock), LV-PP4.
11.4 189MOA       LV & HV power supplies, HV-PP4

505 Total

Work Responsibility
Barcelona

DESY
Genova

Iowa

Milano

Wuppertal

Cost Sharing: Total
M&O-A (*) %

            19%                 -               12% 
              3%                 -                2% 
            50%             38%              46% 
                -              19%               6% 
                -              43%              15% 
            28%              18% 

                 -  
                -                   -  

          100%           100%            100% 

Note:

Commissioning of the Power chain is with the Institutes sharing the Work Responsibilities.

Iowa (US)

Contribution to the design of the LV power chain with Milano. Type3-LV and Type3/4-
DCS cable procurement. Type 2 cables. Radiation test (cable & PP2 components). 
Commissioning of LV power chain.

LV-PP4 (crates, inter-board, opto-isolator boards, ELMB) design, production test. 
Contribution in testing DCS cards with Wuppertal.

PP2 regulator + boxes: design, production, test. LV procurement (in-kind contribution to 
M&O-A). LV chain commissioning with Barcelona.
DCS hardware: BBIM, Logic Unit, IDB, BOB, OH-Ibox, PIM (Pixel Interlock Matrix), PP1 
Box (Laser + DSS), BOC-I-Box, SCOL, BBM, BOC Mon, PP2 aux PS (Wiener), CAN aux 
PS, PCs and Kvaser CAN interface cards, PP3. Commissioning of DCS.

Genova, Milano (I)

Type 3 and 4 HV cables. HV PS procurement (in-kind contribution to M&O-A)
HV-PP4 design, production & test. Commissioning of HV chain.

2.6, 8.3, 8.4.2, 8.4.3, 8.4.4, 
11.3, 11.4

PP2 regulators (32) with crates (4) and patch panel. Cables for power and DCS from 
PP1/PP2 to USA15 (type 2, 3 & 4). LV-PP4, HV-PP4. LV and HV power supplies. DCS: 
BBIM, BBM, PP1 Box (Laser + DDS), BOX-I-Box, BOC Mon.

Barcelona (E)
DESY

PW chain

(*) Proposed M&O-A in kind

Wuppertal (D-BMBF)
M&O-A

Unassigned
Total
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WBS Items: Integration in SR1 & System Test

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

7.1, 7.3 75 ITT: tooling for integration of staves & type1 services on beam-pipe
7.2 122 SMT: loading of staves on global supports
7.4 25 Transport and testing tool (TTT) - IBL enclosure for cold test
7.5 70 Services to PP1 installation and portable cooling system in SR1
7.6, 11.6 200 System Test and Integration Mock-up in SR1 (ST / IM)

492 Total

Work Responsibility
CERN, Geneva

Oklahoma Integration work.
SLAC / Santa Cruz Integration of internal services.

Contribution to System Test.

Cost Sharing: Integration ST / Mock-up Total
% % %

            50%             50%              50% 
            50%             50%              50% 

                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  

                -                  -                   -  
          100%           100%            100% 

Note:

Bern - Expression of interest in the Integration and System Test

Norway - Interested in "System Test in SR1" and expect to be able to cover about a third (ie 
70kCHF), assuming only half the amount is to be spent during  current funding period, which runs till 
the end of 2011.

Unassigned
Total

Many Institutes interested in work contribution. 

CERN and Geneva are the two main contributors to this package with shared responsibilities. 

7, 11.6

Stave Mounting Tool (SMT), Integration Transport Tool (ITT), Transport and Tesing Tool 
(TTT). Procedure to integrate stave and type1 services on beam-pipe. System Test in 
SR1. Integrationon Mock-up. Test of IBL with cooling and R/O in SR1.

Surface Integration work, IBL surface and system tests before 
installation. Construction and operation of a high performance thermo-
mechanical facility at the SR1 building. Construction of an active, 
integration and qualification of IBL prototype. System test infrastructure. 
Major responsibility in tooling (SMT, ITT, TTT)

CERN
Geneva (CH)

Barcelona, Bonn, 
Göttingen, Iowa, Oslo, 
Wuppertal
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WBS Items: Cooling plant & services

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

8.5 130 Cooling pipes and manifolds
9.1.2 220 Cooling plant
9.2 50 Cooling services (distribution system)
9.3 20 Nitrogen flow
9.4-5 41 Plant installation and fluids

461 Total

Work Responsibility
ATLAS TC
CERN
Nikhef
SLAC

Cost Sharing: Cooling Total
M&O-A (*) %

          100%            100% 
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  

          100%                 -             100% 

Note:

Nikhef interesetd to contribute in-kind to the cooling plant

8.5, 9.1.2, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, 9.5

Cooling plant, cooling distribution, cooling pipes, manifolds/heaters, nitrogen pipes

M&O-A

Total

SLAC interested in the cooling (available expertise). No funding form US.
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WBS Items: Beam-pipe & Interfaces

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

6.1 180MOA       Beam-pipe extraction/IBL insertion. Toolings, test on mockup, ALARA
6.2 1 390MOA    New beam-pipe with insulators and heaters
6.3 420 IST, interfaces to support staves & services

1990 Total

Work Responsibility
CERN
Brandeis

Geneva

Grenoble LPSC Extraction/insertion table (tooling for beam-pipe extraction/IBL insertion)
LBNL/Washington Contribution to global support interfaces (to be identified)

Cost Sharing: Total
M&O-A (*) %

            71%              15% 
            10%               2% 
            19%               4% 

          100%              79% 
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  

                -                   -  
          100%           100%            100% 

Note:

Grenoble LPSC

6.1, 6.2, 6.3

Beam-pipe extraction & IBL insertion: tooling & test on mock-up. New beam-pipe design  
& procurement. Global support for beam-pipe & IBL: IST with supports for staves and 
internal services, volume enclosure, support and alignment for beam-pipe.

Geneva (CH)

Beam-pipe & Global 
supports

Installation mockup in bld.180. Visual inspection with endoscope of the 
extraction/insertion process. IST design and procurement

Active guiding tool to compensate gravity bow of the beam pipe during 
extraction.

Total

Global supports are centrally designed by UPO. Details of design and manufacturing by Institutes.

Brandeis, LBNL (US)
M&O-A

Unassigned

(*) Proposed M&O-A in kind
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WBS Items: Installation

Description:

Total Cost:
WBS kCH

10.1 370MOA       Radiation work and limitation (safety & IMB)
10.2 500MOA       Extraction of the Beam Pipe (Present)
10.3 435MOA       Installation of the b-layer "Package"
10.4 130MOA       Services Installation from PP1 to PP2, counting room.
10.5 80MOA        Services Routing, Connection & Testing

1515 Total

Work Responsibility
CERN
Grenoble LPSC Design and planning of the service installation (service routing)

Cost Sharing: Cooling Total
M&O-A (*) %

          100%            100% 
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  
                 -  

          100%                 -             100% 

Note:

The installation will be coordinated by ATLAS TC but many institutes need to participate.

10

Extraction of the present beam-pipe, installation of the external services & test, 
installation of the IBL package, connection to the services at PP1/PP2 and testing

M&O-A

Total

(*) Proposed M&O-A in kind
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Annex 2 

Description of the IBL Organization 

 
 
The IBL Organization operates under the control and guidance of ATLAS Collaboration Management 
Structure as is defined in the Annex.5 of the ATLAS Construction MoU [1]. The IBL Management Structure 
organization chart is shown in Fig.1. The IBL Management Board (IBL MB) takes decisions on technical 
execution matters and makes recommendations to the Institute Board on major technical choices and on 
matters of sharing resources and responsibilities. The Institute Board (IB), which is an extension of the Pixel 
IB, takes decisions on major technical choices and on sharing of resources and responsibilities.   
The IBL Project Leader (PL) is directly and ultimately responsible to the ATLAS Collaboration, for ensuring 
that the design and construction of the IBL is carried out on schedule, within the cost ceiling, and in a way 
that guarantees the required performance and reliability, within the framework of the ATLAS resource 
planning.  
The IBL Technical Coordinator (TC) oversees and assesses the feasibility of the technical aspects. He or she 
assists the Project Leader (PL) in the technical decisions by preparing and keeping updated the schedule, 
organizing the technical reviews, assigning the technical manpower.  
Participation to the IBL construction can be from the existing Institutions, which are in the Pixel 
collaboration, or from new Institutions, which join directly the project. Participation is also possible through 
the Upgrade Project Office (UPO). 
IBL PL and TC have to report to the Institute Board, at the ATLAS Weeks, to the Upgrade Project Office, 
Upgrade Steering Group and Pixel and Inner Detector meetings. 
IBL PL and TC are selected in accordance of the ATLAS rules [2] and are in charge for two years, with the 
possibility to be renewed for a second term. The Institutes signing the IBL MoU, which are the ones 
bringing the resources to the project, vote for the selection of the IBL PL. 

 
Figure 1: IBL Organization Chart. 
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Management Board 
The IBL Management Board (MB) controls the execution of the project. The IBL MB meets every two weeks 
in phone meeting and is chaired by the IBL PL and TC. Meetings have closed participation to MB members 
and speakers could be invited to report on specific issues on request of the IBL MB. The IBL MB uses indico 
and SharePoint to distribute material for discussion. Minutes circulated to the IBL collaboration and Issue 
Tracking is the way the MB works.   
The management board members are appointed by the IBL PL in consultancy with the IBL TC and endorsed 
by the IB. 

Working Groups 
The construction activities of the whole IBL project are divided into four working groups. Each working 
group has two coordinators. Sharing of responsibilities between the two coordinators in each working 
group is defined on the base on a mandate document.  
The four groups are: 
− Module WG (Coordinators: M. Garcia Sciveres and F. Hügging) 

Activities:  Sensor design, prototyping, production and QC. 
 Design of the front-end chip (FE-I4), prototyping, procurement and QC. 
 Bump-bonding, thinning, bare module production and QC 
− Stave WG (Coordinators: D. Giugni and O. Rohne) 

Activities: Local support (stave) including cooling pipe design, procurement and QC. 
 Cooling and stave thermal management design. 
 Flex Hybrid and internal service design, procurement and QC. 
 Stave loading with module and electrical, thermal and mechanical QC. 

− Integration & Installation WG (Coordinators: N. Hartman and R. Vuillermet) 
Activities: Design and procurement of global support for beam-pipe, staves and services. 
 Procurement of new beam-pipe. 
 Integration of the staves with beam-pipe and services in SR1 and QC with cooling system 

and electronics. 
 Design and installation of cooling plant and cooling services. 
 Extraction of beam-pipe. 
 Installation of IBL package with beam-pipe. 
 Installation of services (type2, 3 and 4 cables, cooling and gas piping). 
 ALARA  
  

− Off-detector  WG (Coordinators: T. Flick and S. Débieux) 
Activities: Design and procurement of the R/O chain, including ROD/BOC and opto-links 

Design and procurement of the power chain, including LV and HV power supplies and PP2 
regulators. 
Design and procurement of DCS and interlock system. 
Design of procurement of cables and opto-fibers. 
System test. 

The Working Group coordinators steer the activities they are concerned in periodic meetings that are 
largely in the form of phone conference.  
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Figure 2: IBL Management Board and interim members. 

 

Institute Board 
The Institutions taking part in the project, in a direct way (as opposed through the UPO), with money and 
manpower, are part of the Institute Board (IB). The IB is an extension of the Pixel IB and usually meets after 
the normal Pixel IB with the additional Institutions members in the IBL. 
The Institute Board takes decisions on major technical choices and on sharing of resources and 
responsibilities. Major technology choices affecting the overall performance of ATLAS have to be brought 
forward to the collaboration as a whole for decision in the Collaboration Board. The institutions are the 
source of money and manpower, and therefore all major questions involving sharing of responsibilities and 
contribution of resources have to be agreed upon by the Institute Board. 
Composition of the IB is ad-iterim until the IBL MoU is finalised. 

IBL General Meetings 
These meetings are held three or four times a year and constitutes the forum where discussions on any 
aspect of the Pixel project should take place. The results of the working groups should periodically be 
presented at the general meetings. The session are organised by the IBL PL and TC with the help of the 
working group cordinators. 

Collaborative Tool and EDMS depository 
To transmit the information in the IBL project a “Share Point” [3]. Collaborative Workspace is created where 
material relative to the project is uploaded and manteined under the responsibilities of the working group 
coordinators and of the IBL PL and TC. This depository is used during the phase of prparation of the 
documents in their final form. The approved document are referenced and posted in the EDMS structure 
[4].  
Workgroup meetings and IBL General Meeting are on indico [5}. 
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To transmit the information, a few open subscription (to ATLAS members) mailing lists {6} have been 
created: a general mailing list and one for each working group. The software simulation activities have a 
dedicated mailing list too. Additional mailing list can be created on discretion of working group cordinators 
or project leader and technical coordinator. 
 
 

References. 
[1] ATLAS Collaboration, Memorandum of Understanding for Collaboration in the Construction of the 

ATLAS Detector, CERN-RRB-98-44 rev. 
[2] ATLAS CB, ATLAS System Organization, ATLAS GEN-No-015 29/11/96, rev 2.1 Nov 2006. 
[3] IBL Collaborative Workspace: https://espace.cern.ch/atlas-ibl/default.aspx 
[4] IBL EDMS root node: https://edms.cern.ch/nav/ATLAS/ATU-0000000042 
[5] Indico IBL category: http://indico.cern.ch/categoryDisplay.py?categId=2337 
[6] IBL mailing lists: 

a. IBL General: atlas-ibl-gen@cern.ch 
b. IBL Working Group 1 (Module): atlas-ibl-wg1@cern.ch 
c. IBL Working Group 2 (Stave): atlas-ibl-wg2@cern.ch 
d. IBL Working Group 3 (Integration & Installation): atlas-ibl-wg3@cern.ch 
e. IBL Working Group 4 (Off-detector): atlas-ibl-wg4@cern.ch 
f. IBL Software Simulation: atlas-ibl-software@cern.ch 
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1 2 3 4 5

Funding	  Agency Module Stave

Off-‐
detector	  
Electronics

Integra:on	  
&	  Cooling	  
Plant

Beam-‐Pipe,	  
Interfaces	  

&	  
Installa:on

Present 
Total

Reference	  
to	  RRB

Technol. 
Options

Project Canada 35         -          -          -          -          35         375        
France IN2P3 353        183        -          -          40         576        -          
Germany BMBF 597        
Germany DESY -          -          72         -          -          72         -          
Italy 365        235        447        -          -          1 047     -          
Japan 125        -          -          -          -          125        155        
Netherlands 211        -          -          -          -          211        89         
Norway 52         21         -          -          -          73         227        
Slovenia 28         -          -          -          -          28         122        
Spain 132        -          -          -          -          132        168        
Switzerland 159        75         -          246        300        780        -          
United Kingdom 25         -          -          -          -          25         215        
US DOE & NSF 323        161        216        -          80         780        
CERN 163        65         -          246        -          474        26         
Unknown 81         -          -          -          -          81         

-          -          -          -          -          -          
-          -          -          -          -          -          

Total 2 054   738       736       492       420       4 439   1 289   1 974   

M&O-B Czech Republic 27         -          -          -          -          27         54         
France IN2P3 -          -          -          -          -          -          572        
Germany BMBF 728        165        235        -          -          1 128     1 203     
Italy -          -          -          -          -          -          1 328     
Taipei -          -          41         -          -          41         164        
US DOE & NSF 41         -          -          -          -          41         1 066     
Total 796       165       275       -         -         1 236   4 387   

M&O-A Total 4 065   4 065   

Total 2 850   903       1 011   492       420       9 741   9 741   1 974   

Notes
Technology	  op,ons	  	  refer	  to	  supplementary	  costs	  which	  are	  sensor	  technology	  specific	  and	  will	  be	  known	  before	  the	  formal	  MoU	  takes	  effect
Unknown	  Funding	  Agencies	  refer	  to	  costs	  where	  corresponding	  work	  packages	  are	  not	  yet	  distributed

MoU System Items
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2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total
M&O-A 0 180 940 1 051 976 919 4 065

M&O-B/Project 194 1 019 1 472 1 745 1 090 157 5 676
M&O-B (Reference to RRB) 200 800 1 100 1 300 900 100 4 400

Total 194 1 199 2 412 2 796 2 066 1 075 9 741
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